Available Printers
To connect, select printer from list then tap “Use” to connect.

Note: Only when the mobile device and the Printer are on the same subnet address will printers populate this area.

Connect with IP
To connect to a printer on a different subnet address, simply type in the printers IP address, tap “Search”. A green check will appear indicating the IP is correct. Tap “Use” to connect.

Use Button
Press once printer is selected

Printer Connection

Use 1-ProJet CPX 3500
Use 2-ProJet 3500 Max

Printers POPULATION
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Print3D
The Status Screen

This is the **Status Screen**. From here you can monitor the printer status, start builds, abort builds, and toggle the lamp.
The Settings Screen

This is the Settings Screen. From here you can connect to printers, change the printer name & IP, date/time, font size, language, and color scheme, and email setup.
The Prints Screen

Materials

Prints screen

Selected

Print queue
A list of all queued builds.

History
A list of all past builds.

Edit
Press to edit to change the build order or delete an entry.
The Materials Screen

Support Material
Indicates fill level. Bottles with X's on them means no bottle installed.

Part Material
Indicates fill level. Bottles with X's on them means no bottle installed.

Material Cartridge info
Shows selected support status indicated by blue outline.

Material Cartridge info
Shows selected part status indicated by blue outline.
The Tools Screen

Print3D Tools screen

Printer Info
Software version, Machine type, Mac address, and App version.

Shutdown Printer
Printer shutdown, Printer reboot, and Software restart.

Print Diagnostics
Preconfigured diagnostic test print files

Printer Usage
Machine hours, Build hours, Lamp hours, Part material, and Support material.

The Tools Screen

Troubleshoot
If app stops working, or fails to give correct notification, follow these steps to restart Print3D.

1. Double click the home button to open running apps.

2. Tap and hold on the Print3D app, your apps will begin to wiggling.

3. Tap the red circle to end the process then reopen the app.